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MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

GUERILLA FIGHTING.
THE SLACK FLAO HOISTED IN

THE VOSGES.

STEADY ADVANCE OF THE PRÜSSIAN3
ON LYONS.

A PRESCH SUCCESS AT GISORS.

ITALY KINDLY DECLINES NOT TO AB¬

SORB NICE.

A Prussian Repulse at Gisors.
f ROUEN, (via Tours,) October 7.
The Prussians at Gisors have been repulsed

by the National Guard. The enemy has, how¬

ever, formed a camp of ten thousand men

near Gisors, and telegraphic communication
with that point and eastward is uninterrupted.
Tightening the Coil-Bushwhacking In

the Vosges.
TOURS, October 7.

Such telegrams as are received show steady
advances of the Prussian armies invading the
east and southeast of France on the march to

Lyons.
The journals say that there ls a general ris¬

ing in the Vosges. There are no regular
troops, bot the old men are aroused. The
Franc-tireurs are in ali the passes, and give no

quarter to the enemy, whom they harass

night and day, stopping their convoys -and
cut tins off communications.
A circular from the Ministry enjoins upon

generals of forces to at once prepare for the

organization of courts-martial to Insure disci¬
pline.

Italy Docs not Want Nice.

TORIN, (viaTours,) October 7.
It is.credibly reporte^ that the Italian Gov¬

ernment have taken the initiative for the de¬
claration that they have no intention of claim¬
ing Nice from France.

GOLD AND BOND MARKET.

NEW YORE, October 7-Evening.
A^Tairs in Wall street ure devoid of iuterest.

Discount. 7a9. Gold opened steady and closed
firmer. Sixty-twos 12J; sixty-fours 11$; sixty-
fives Hf; new 103; sixty-sevens same; sixty-
eights 10*; forties CJ. Tennessees 62*; new 60$;
Virginias 63; new 64. Louisianas 70*; new 66;
levees "6¿; eights 87. Alabamas 100; fives 71.
South Carolinas 80; new 67.

FRANKFORT. October 7-Evening.
Bonds closed Arm yesterday 94¡a55.

LONDON, October 7-Evening.
Consols 92k Money, five-twenties, 91}.

THE CINCINNATI CONVEyTION.

WASHINGTON, October 7.
The Cincinnati Convention unanimously ¡

adopted a resolution lavorlng the endowment
of the commercial department of Washington
College, Va. The financial committee's report
was adopted but reconsidered. It favors the

repeal of exceptional money contract laws and
amendment of the banking laws.
A committee on educatlo TS been ap¬

pointed, which ls to report at »he next meet¬

ing. A committee bas been also appointed to

present the Southern Railroad resolution to

Congress
WASHINGTO ST ITEMS.

WASHINGTON, October
The route is now open to Charlottesville and

the University of Virginia over all ol the roads
recently flooded. Transfers are made where
bridges have been swept away.
In a case where, during the late war, a per¬

son purchased real estate, being at the time
of the purchase engaged in active hostili¬
ties against the government, and who, In
order to avoid confiscation, caused the property
to be conveyed to his father-in-law, who was

not in open hostility to the government, ¡
and who, later, when lt was ascertained that
the lands would not be confiscated, reconvey- j
ed them to the son-in-law without a valuable j
consideration, the commissioner of internal
revenue decides that such conveyance confers
o taxable snccession upon the sou-in-law, and
that the rule ol law that, when the parties 11
are equally wrong, lae condition of the pos
sessor is the better, applies, and under air j
of the circumstances the reconveyance con- (
fers upon the grantee a succession, under Sec¬
tion 1j2 of the act of June 30, 1S64. f

CHRISTIAN REPUBLICANISM.
I
(
t

NEW ORLEANS, October 7. Ij
There was fifteen deaths from yellow lever f

yesterday.
The Nominating Convention of the Chris¬

tian Republican party met yesterday, and

adopted resolutions congratulatory on the

adoption of the Fifteenth amendment, and

favoring strict economy In all public
matters; declaring a determination to ex¬

hume from the statute books of the

Statik all oppressive and odious laws that
were enacted to the injury of the people; fa¬

voring only honesMnen and true Republicans
for office, and rhe enactment pf such laws as

will secure the proper observance of the Sab¬
bath.
The Rev. Charles Satchell was elected presi¬

dent, and A. H. Dumas, colored, was nomina¬
ted for Mayor of New Orleans, and Ll
Walsh for Congress from the second district.

BIG" BILLIARDS.

NEW YORK, October 7.
In the game of billiards for the champion¬

ship of America between Dion and Rudolphe,
Tim Flynn was referee. The game was opened
by Rudolphe, who failed to score. Dion lol
lowed with a run ol 91. In succeeding in¬
nings Rudolphe secured the lead. Score at
9:30 P. M., Rudolphe, 316; Dion, 283.

GOOD NEWS OFGENERAL LEE.

LEXINGTON, Va., October 7.

General Ii. E. Lee continues lo Improve.
He is able to sit up In a ohair, and ir is confi¬
dently expected that he will be able to move

about shortly._ -

A DREADFUL EARTHQUAKE.

LONDON, October 7.
A dreadful earthquake has occurred in Cala¬

bria. Many Hve3 were lost and eevml villages
were entirely destroyed.

REFORM jy GRAHAMVILLE.

Cheering Reports of a Joint Meeting.

[FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]
GBAHÍUIVILLE, October 4.

The progress of the Reform movement bas
at length reached this place, nestled in the

very centre of Radicalism. We were informed
on Friday last that if a meeting could be gotten
up, speakers from Charleston would address
it on Monday, 3J inst. The notice was short,
but we circulated the inionnation as well as

nc could, and on Monday, at the appointed
hour, the white citizens who were within reach

generally attended. About fitly or sixty colored
man wore aleo present. Tho meeting was
called to order. And Mr. Charles E. Bell re¬

quested to act as ohairniin. After explaining
in a few words the purpose of the meeting, be
successively introducer*. Mr. William Black aod
the Rev. Adam Jackson, who addressed the
meeting in forcible and well received speeches.
J. N. Nathans, Esq., was toen introduced.
This gentleman, before he commenced speak¬
ing, asked if there was any member of thc
Radical party present who would like to be
heard, and invited him to the stand. Mr.
James T. BOIHU, a leading man among the
Radicals of this vicinity, accepted tho invita¬
tion, and for a few m jnients addressed those
of bis party who were present, warning them
against false prophets, ic. Mr. Nathans then
commenced speaking, and for tho space of an
boor comminded tpe closo attention of his
audience by the cogency of bis reasoning, the
eloquence of bis language, the aptness of his
illustrations, and hi? impressive and earnest
manner. Several of the points dwelt upou by
bim were of special interest to his colored
bearers, and bia facts aud arguments will, and
in fact have already, set them to thinking for
themselves. Everything went off quietly, and
the only aubjectof regret was that mere was eo
small attendance; however, that small attend¬
ance was encouraging, when wo remember
that this is the first Reform meeting held in this
parish, whicb is as weil drilled in Radical
tactic* as Beaufort itself.
The Reform speakers deserve the thanks of

the party for the thorough mainer in wnioh
they performed their work, and from what
we have beard from various quarters, wo think
that another visit frjtn the eloquent geetlemen.
wi tn longer notice, would be atteudfd with
great success. Ose waa WAS PBESBSI.

JDECISIOyS OE THE SUPREME
COURT.

E. TF. Charles vs. 0. Coker, et ai.-Where
the deed of trust required payment of the pro¬
ceeds of the settled property to the wile, "on
her receipt," held, that the words employed
created an interest to her sole and separate lise.
Where, on the receipt by the wife on he pro¬

ceeds, no restriction was placed on her dispo¬
sition of them, and alter the death of thetrus
tee, her husband, who had heen his agent, (by
virtue of a power in the deed,) continued
manage the estate, and paid to a third perron
such proceeds lor supplies furnished the trust
property and the family, and this course
dealing continued lor nearly twenty years,
with the full knowledge and acquiescence
the wife,/a bill will not be entertained by
substituted trustee, to demand an account
from such person ol the proceeds so received.
Where the end intended to be accomplished

by the settlement had been fully attained,
equity will not allow an account against
puny dealing with the husband, in (he proceed!
of the trust property, held to the sole
separate use of the wife, because the technic:!
requisition in the instrument, that the said
proceeds should be paid to her, "on her re¬

ceipt," had not heen complied with.
wnere it is plain from the wnoie transac¬

tion that the legal title to a tract of land was
to be regarded as a security for the money ad¬
vanced for its purchase, equity will consitlei
:he vendee only, entitled to claim by way of
nortgage, and will order the premises sold lor
:he satisfaction ot the sum advanced.
Where the husband or the cestui que trust

confessed a Judgment, in which was Included
:he debt due for the money advanced tor the
land; held, that it was not to be regarded as

satisfaction of the claim ol the plaintlü", by¬
way of mortgage of thu land for thc said ad¬
vances. Taking a higher security, if accepted
os satisfaction, extinguishes a lower one for
the same debt; if, however, the whole transac¬
tion shows that such satislaction was not in-11
tended, lt will not be allowed. It never can be
so held, where an instrument was executed at
the time, in regard to the confession, stipulat¬
ing that "no right to claim any and all such
property, or money, as may now be liable for
the said debt, was waived."
Where the husband Bold some of the slaves

conveyed by the trust deed, and all the chil¬
dren bl age released and assigued their right
to the purchaser, he will be required to ac¬
count to the wile {cestui que trust) for the
annual Interest of the purchase money during
the term to which she was entitled to the pro¬
ceeds of the settled property, the Circuit Court
in and by its decree having elected lor the
wile and infant child to confirm the sale. The
slaves were part of the corpus of the estate,
and their sale not affected by the principles
which the court applied to the disposition ot
the proceeds of their labor, willi the acquies¬
cence of the wife.
Where, on such 6ale, it is proved that cer¬

tain mules were a part of the consideration,
ind that they were used and detained by and
tor the benefit of the trust estate, a credit
must be allowed for their price ou the account
o be had for the Interest oil the purchase
money of the slaves, they being regarded tis
substituted In part for thc property conveyed
>J the trust deed.
Where a defendant Is called into conrt by

;ill, he must answer accordiug to the forms
ind usage ol thc court, it he desires his ans-
ver to have the effect which the rules ot equity
.leadings accord to the defence In that lorm
nade. The practice of accepting service, and
¡onsentlngto the prayer of the bill, will not be
avered. "Decree modified. [Opinion by the
:bief Justice.]

White, Trustee, vs. Kibler, Añminislra'.or.
The accounts of a trustee should be examined
is a whole, and the referee is not warranted
tgainst objection made, in disjointing the ac-
:ount, and taking only what he may regard
he Items "outside ot the payment to the ces-
ui que trust and new investments," from
which to ascertain the result.
The party accounting has the right to de-

ir^nd an examination ol his v. hole account,
and the balance ls to be struck between all his
receipts and disbursements. In the motle pre¬
scribed by the leponed décisions.

Particular circumstances may justify a de¬
parture from the general rule, and muse be ap¬
plied in strict analogy to the reason on which
such general rule is founded.
A report made by disjointing the accounts,

showing a large balance against the trustee,
will more readily be set aside, when the Cir¬
cuit Chancellor, although lu the main confirm¬
ing it, states in his decree thar, lt the account
had been taken in the usual manner, the re¬
sult would show a sum due the trustee.
Decree set aside and new account ordered.

[Opinion by the Chief Justice.]
SPARKS FROM TUE WIRES.

President Grant has assured a committee ot
Irishmen that General O'Neill and his com¬

panions, now imprisoned lor vioialiou of neu¬

trality laws in a recent demonstration on

Danada, will bc released very soon.
The Democratic Nominating Convention ot

Lhe Sixth Kentucky District have split. Judge
\rthiir and Colonel Jones are nominated.by
;he respective wings.
There was a heavy frost all over New Eng-

and on Thursday night.
The Jesuits are leaving Rome
The Ardrossan (Scotland) light has been

:hauged io a flashing white light, showing
.'very twenty minutes.
A large number of French emigrants, among

ffhora were many Imperialists, arrived at New
fork on tho steamer Laurent.
The express train on the Delaware, Lacka¬

wanna and Western Railroad ran off the track
it Dover, N. J., badly wountling the fireman,
inductor and one passenger.
No new cases of yellow fever have been re-

lorted at New York during the last two days.
There was a heavy northeast cale at For¬

reas Monroe yesterday.
There was frost throughout New England
eaterday morning.

A BATTLE IMMINENT.
THE FRENCB ORDERED TO CHECK

TBE G ER yrA XS AT ANT COST. .

BISMARCK EXPLAINS H I M'S ELF.

ARRIVAL OF ARMS AND STORKS FOR
THE FRENCH.

MOVEMENTS OF THE GERMAN FORCES.

THE MAMMOTH GUN ALMOST READY.

A SHARP FIGHT NEAR LAON.

NOON DISPATCHES.

German War Reports.
BERLIN, October 7.

Count Von Bismarck makes public the fol¬
lowing note:

"VERSAILLES, October 7-1:SS P. M.
"I do not hold the opinion that republican

institutions of France constitute danger for
Germany, nor have I asserted. In a letter of
the 17th, published in the London Daily Tele¬
graph, or ever expressed, such a view to
Mallet or to any other person.

(Signed) "BISMARCK."
Wurtemberg suggests economical difficul¬

ties to the German "Bund."
Bavaria desires a confederation under trea¬

ties.
NEW YORK, October 7.

A Herald special, dated at Clermont, says
the Garde Mobile has no artillery, while every
Ave hundred Germans have a proportionate
number of fleld pieces. The Mobiles are dis¬
couraged.
Tho Prussians will iorm a second cordon

outside the present one. Orders from Paris
and Tours have »cen given to prevent the
formation of- the second cordon at any cost.
Under these instructions a heavy battle is im¬
minent between Rouen and Clermont.

BRCSSEI.3, October 7.
Symptoms of revolt appeared among the

prisoners at Be'verloo. The Belgian Ri des have
been sent there as a precautionary measure.

English War Reports.
LONDON*, October 7.

The Pall Mall Gazette has a balloon dispatch
from Paris on Monday, stating that the dema¬
gogues have been defeated In an attempt to
disturb the provisional government. The
Mobiles behave well. Meat ls scarce.

In announcing the fall of Strasbourg and
Toni to the Prussians, Gambetta said that In
falling they cast a glance toward Paris to affirm
once more the unity and the durability of the

Republic. Tliey leave us as a legacy the duty
to defend honor, and to revenge them.
The Prussian guard is north of Parla bc-

:ween Canal de Luurgaiuto and the North rail-

fray. The Fourth corps is on Its right, the
Twelfth corps on Its left.
The task of diverting the waters of the Ca¬

lal de Laurgalnto ls entrusted to the pioneers
if the Prussian guard. The stream falls Into
he Seine some miles below Paris. The object
s to cut off the supply of water from the be¬
sieged.
The Prussians guns are already in position

oetore Paris. The bombardment will com¬

mence from all the batteries simultaneously
:he moment arrangements are perfected.
Bellort, Schlestadt and New Brelsuch will

!>e attacked immediately. The captors of Toul
ire entrusted with the capture of Solssons.
Tho Prussians have scoured the Provinces

of Marne, Orleans and Picardy, without find¬
ing the new French levies.
The Prussians have evacuated Mulhaus and

ire marching towards Altkirch. i

The report that Garibaldi ha-i escaped from
3aprcra lacks trustworthiness.
The Germans occupy in force Pacy and Ver-

ion, small towns in the department of Eure.
They were vigorously but ineffectually opposed
3Y the nationals.
There is much enthusiasm iu this part of

Prance.
Pietrl, formerly a prefect of police of Paris,

lublishes a formal répudiation, in the name ol
he Emperor, of the Wllhelrasliohe manifesto,

French War Reports.I
TOCKS, October 7.

General Volleron^e, who commanded at

ivoire, has arrived here. Great quantities of
iruis and stores are arriving from all quarters.
A decree from Hie War Office regulates the

'ormation of military courts, and repeals all
enactments since March, 1359.
The Journal Officiel publishes u report that

ill the Garde Mobile have chasscpots; that two
mndml and eighty thousand muskets of dif-
erent kinds have been distributed among the
.«arde Nationale, and two hundred thousand
0 the Francs-Tireurs*and still ten thousand
veapons are on hand.

VE.VDOMB, October 7-C o'clock.
The Prussians have been driven from Jau-

rUIe, Toury, -and neighboring villages in tho
lepartment of the Eure et Loire.

Eugenie's English Reception.
LONDON, October 6.

The Empress Eugenie yesterday sent a let-
er lo the Emperor concerning her reception
n England. She states that all official recog-
lltlon of her presence has been postponed at
1er own request- Nothing coull have been
anderer than her treatment. Queen Victoria
lent at once a private letter offering to pay her
1 state visit. The Prince of Wides, immediate-
y on her arrival, wrote lo lier, expressing the
'Ind remembrance entertained by thc Princess
ind himself ot their visits to Paris, and of the
jreat kindness displayed io them by her In the J
railleries, and begging to know iu what way i
'Uber Hie Princess or himself could serve her.
riie Empress is in good spirits and excellent
loalth. as ls also the' Prince Imperial. Lord
Ashburnham has offered his mansion in Sus-
?ex; the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Petre, the
Marquis ot Lansdowne, and many other per- j
sous have begged permission to pay their res- ¡
pects to her. <

The diplomatists in London, encouraged by 1

:he American minister, express confident. !
Iiopes of the downfall of the Republic and res- i
Loratlou of Hu? Empire. 1

NIGHT DISPATCHES. \
German War Reports.

BRUSSELS, October 7.
The Echo Bays that there is great activity

iverywhere to protect the Belgian frontier. ]
Nie siege of Mezieres and Roeroy, so near the
lorder, is supposed to be the motive ol those 1

ireparatlons.
English War Reports.

LONDON, October 7. ¡
General Bourbaki has been allowed to re- j

inter Metz. Orders to that effect were given
iy King William beiore Bourbaki started on i

LIB fruitless mission to England.
Pierre Bonaparte ls here. ¡

The French prisoners have been removed
from Benerloo to the entrenched camp at

Antwerp formerly occupied by the militia.
The remains of Yaul de Cassagnac were in¬

terred at Cassel.
Both the Cologne Gazette ¿nd the Indepen¬

dence Beige say that there is complete under¬

ground communication to Paris and Tours.
The Belgian papers intimate that there are

still about 3000 Prussians at Rambouillet.
The French say thal the enemy's cavalry at

Tours numbered 1500, and not 5000, as at first
reported.
A dispatch from Bonneval, in the depart¬

ment of the Eure and Loire, dated Thursday
evening, October 6, says: "The enemy ls
evacuating the country beyond Tours, and ls
apparently falling baok on Etampes."
The great; gun for Fort de Ivry, on the south

of Paris, ls nearly ready to be placed In posi¬
tion. Its range is eight kilometres, (about
8760 yards,) and it requires 35 kilogrammes,
(about 78 pounds,) of powder for each dis¬
charge.
General Brauchitsck has been appointed

military governor at Versailles.
The Bavarians about Bitsche, which place

they are besieging, occupy wooden huts In¬
stead ot tents.
General La Marmora leaves Florence for

Rome on Monday.
Frenen. War Report«.

TOURS, October 7.
The capitulation of General Ulric at Stras¬

bourg ls approved of by the government here,
with whom General Ulric Is fully in accord.
The Pontifical zouave's, five hundred strong,

arrived to-day and entered the French ser¬

vice.
General Montarges reports to the Minister

ol War from Epinal, under date of the 6th,
that the enemy are going towards New Brl-
sach, near which place there was skirmishing
on the previous day, without serious results.
The villages about Epinal are filled with
troops.
A combat took place yesterday between

Laon and Bruyères, 8000 or 10,000 being en¬

gaged, supported by artillery. The French
troops, aided by the National Guard, held
their position.
A dispatch from Evreux shows great enthu¬

siasm on the part of the National Guard, who
are rising en masse to resist the Prussian re¬

quisitions.
MONTARGES, October 7.

The Prussian post at Rondary have* all been
killed by Turcos.
Raitlan unil Austrian] Dispatches.

ST. PETERSBURG, October 7.
The Journals to-day "repeat the statement

that General Ignatleff's visit to O lessa was

personal, not political.
VIENNA, October 7.

The supplementary estimates of the War
Minister amount to $52,000,000.
Newmeyer, the leader of thc workingmen,

has been sentenced to five months' imprison¬
ment lor Inciting revolt.

rjLE rxCTia.

Count BUnmrck's Reply to J»I. Jaie*
Favre.

Count Bismarck has addressed the following
circular lo the diplomatic representatives of
the North German Confederation. It Is dated

MEADS, Friday, September IC.
Your Excellency ls familiar with the circu¬

lar which M. Jules Favre has addressed to the
foreign representatives of France, In the
name of the men for the present holding pow¬
er In Paris, and who call themselves "Le Gouv¬
ernement de la Defence Nationale." I have
learned at the same time that M. Thiers has
entered upon a confidential mission to the
loreign courts, and I may presume that lie
will endeavor on the one hand to create a be¬
lief In the love for peace of the present Pari-
slan Government, and on the other request
the intervention of the neutral powers in favor
of a peace which shall deprive Germany of the
truite of her victories, and prevent every basis
of peace which would make the next attack of ,
France on Germany more difficult. We cannot
believe in Hie sincerity ol'Hie desire of the pres¬
ent government to make peace so long as it
continues, by Its language and Its acts at home,
to excite the passions of the people, und lo in¬
crease the hatred and bitterness of a popula¬
tion stung by tho sufferings of war, and to
repudiate in advance every basis acceptable to
Germany as unacceptable by France. Bv such
I cour.se it becomes Impossible to make peace, .

tor which the people should be prepared by
calm words, and lu terms corresponding lo
the gravity ot thc situation, If we are to be-
lievo that 'negotiations of peace with us are
honestly intended. The demand that, we

1

should conclude an armistice without any
guarantees for our conditions of peace, could
he founded only on Hie erroneous supposition
that we lack military and political Judgment, '

or are Indifferent to the interests of Germany.
Moreover, the hope entertained by the present
rulers in Paris of a diplomatic or material
Intervention ot the neutral Powers in
lavor of Frauce prevents the French poo-
pie from seeing the necessity of peace.
When tlie French nation become convinced
thal they, having wantonly conjured up
the war alone, and Germany having
had to light it out alone, and that'they ist ,
ilso settle their account with Germany alone,
hey will soon put an end to their resistance ¿
now surely unavailing. It would be an act ol' i
cruelty to the French people for the neutral (
Powers to permit the Parisian Government to i
cherish among the people hopes of Interven- (
Lion that cannot be realized, and thereby to <
lengthen the contest. We ure far from "any ]
inclination to mix hu the Internal affairs of [
Prance. It is immaterial to us what kind ofa .

irovernment the French people shall formally (
establish for themselves. The government ol' \
the Emperor Napoleon has hitherto been the <
only one recocnlzed by us. Our conditions of (
rwacewith whatever government, leirltimate
lor the purpose, we may have to negotiate, are \
wholly independent of the question how or by \
whom tho Franch nation ls governed. They I
ire prescribed lo us by the nature ot thlntrs, \
inti by the law of self-defence, against a vio- \
lent and hostile neighbor. The unanimous i
voice of the German Governments and German i

people demands that Germany shall be pro- i

lected by belter boundaries limn we have hail i

hitherto against the dangers and violence we ;
have experienced from all French Govern- i
tnents for centuries. As long as France re- c-

raains in possessiou of Strasbourg and Metz, t
io long is its offensive strategically stronger 1
than ¿ur defensive power, so tar as all Sinn li i
Jennanv und North Germany on the lett bank j
jf the Rhine are concerned. Strasbourg, tn
:ho possession of France, ls a gate always
wide open for attack on South Germany. In i
;he hands ol' Germany. Strasbourg and Metz (

obtain a defensive character. In more thau. I
.wenly wars we have never been the ajrgres- t

sors on France, and we demand of the hitter i
lothing else than our safety In our own land, J
¿o often threatened by her. France, on the t

jilter hand, will regard any peace that may be i
nnde now as an armistice only, and in t

irder to avenge the present defeat, will S
mack us in the same quarrelsome and I
ivanton manner as this year, ns soon i

is it feels strong enough for it from i
its own strength or from foreign alliances. In J
rendering it difficult for Frauce. from whose f
initiative alone hitherto the disturbances ol v

Europe have resulted, to resume the offensive, i

we at the same time act in the Interest ol Eu- r

rope, which is that ol peace. From Germany r

io disturbance of the European peace is to be 1
'eared. |After having had thi9 war Torced upon t

is, which, for four years, by our care, and by I

restraining the feelings of our national self- t

aspect, so Incessantly outraged by France, we c

lad prevented, we mean now, lor our future í

safety, io demand the price of our mighty ef- £
ort?. We demand only that which we must t
mve lor our defence. Nobody will be able to t

ícense us ot want of moderation if we Insist f
>n this Just and equitable demand. Your Ex- i

îollency will make these views your own and 1
idrocate them In discussions. BISMARCK. 1 \

AN INTERVIE IF WITH NAPOLEON.

An Interesting Sketch.

A correspondent sends to the London Stand¬
ard, of September 24, the following account oí
an interview with the ex-Emperor :

My mind, full of gorgeous visions of an Im¬
perial stair In every variety of brilliant uni¬
form, quite failed to realize the idea that the
quiet looking gentleman In a plain dark rnorn-

Ing-sult, who stood walting for me at the top
ot the stairs, could possibly be General Reille,
the Emperor's aid-de-camp, and I accordingly
followed him, with but a very slight salute,
into the ante-room of the dlning-saloon, where
I looked vainly round for the magnificent per¬
sonae willi whom I expected to have to deal.
Nothing, however, was to be seen but a rather
small room, scantily furnlfhed, with settees
covered with ragged yellow silk, and open¬
ing by folding-doors into a rather larger
room beyond, In the centre of which
stood a long, narrow table, surround¬
ed by very plain wooden chairs. Smiling
good-naturedly at my blunder, the General
courteously Informed himself of my business,
and took in at once to the Emperor my letter
and request lor the honor ot an audience. In
less than three minutes he returned with a re¬

quest that I vould follow bim, and passing
through an ordinarily sized room.in one of the
two windows of which stood three or four
gentlemen, also in plain clothes, talking In
under tones, while another was busy at a
table covered with numerous journals in
French, German and English, the General,
with the announcement "Sa Majesté VEm-
pèreur," ushered me through a small door in a
corner of the room, and I founa myself, not
only in the presence, but face to face, at less
than arm's length ol bim I came to see. As I
seat myself in the chair to which I am cour¬

teously Invited, and fix my eyes upon the
worn but powerful face which turns to me
from thc small writing table, from which he
has risen to receive me, I feel that I am in the
presence of the man on whom has hung for so

many years the peace of Europe, and, with
the Jeeli lg, the comic element which has de¬
cidedly preponderated In my experiences
hitherto passes altogether away.

Ii I am asked what was the predominant
impression left on me Dy the conversation
which followed, I reply unhesitatingly, the
strong feeling of the Emperor with respect to
England. Almost the first words that passed
his lips were an expression ot gratification al
the numerous letters of condolence and sym¬
pathy he received "s'.nce his misfortune" Irom
persons who were perfect strangers to hlm.and
Hie re was nothing on wlüch he seemed to
dwell with so much pleasure as on the advance
which bas been made during his reign in the
cordial understanding between the two coun¬
tries. "When I came to Paris." he Bald, "there:
was still great remains of the old lll-teellng;"
and he dwell with marked gratification on the
chance that had since taken place. He wa»
much interested, too, in the condition of Eng¬
lish feeling at the present time, questioning
me closely on the subject, and expressing hi«
regret at the tone assumed by a portion ot the
London press. The monstrous statement of
bis having misappropriate! 1 some 60.OOO.OOO of
the army votes seemed particularly galling to
him. "As IT," he said, UI could possibly have
done Buch athlng.evenll I had desired it." He
spoke nioslieelingly, also, of the terrible catas¬
trophe of the Captain, expressing thc strong¬
est sympathy, and dwelling upon some of the
details of the accident lu a manner which
showed tully the interest he had taken in it.
The assistance elven by England to his wound¬
ed soldiers had evidently also made a great
impression upon bim. Speaking of France,
ana al the present condition of affairs there,
his tone-which in dealing with other matters
had been earnest, but not uncheerful-sad¬
dened visibly, and he sighed heavily as lie
spoke of the state of things al Lyons and else¬
where, and of a not impossible future in store
for Paris. There was not the slightest appear¬
ance of resentment in the way In which he
spoke of the changes that had recently taken
place, but a terrible foreboding of what might
come, his whole air and manner iorclbly re¬
calling to every mind the well-known lines-
"Oh my poor kingdom, sick with civil blows,
When that my care could scarce restrain tbv

riots.
What wilt thoa do when riot ls thy care!1"

I ventured to express a hopo that all might
yet go well, and that before long we might see
film once more at the Tuileries. He sat for
some moments silent, then, with a sigh, turn-
Bd again to me and said, "No one can tell-no
one can tell, sir, what may happen now."
Such ls a brief, but, so far as it goes,

thoroughly truthful account of an interview
which, I am fain to confess, lelt on me a very
Jeep impression. The cordiality of my own.

reception-a cordiality due, I am bound to say,
inclusively to my nationality, for I had no
allier claim whatever-fully confirmed th*}
nore than friendly sentiments expressed to¬
ward my fellow-countrymen, and I left the lit¬
tle one-windowed room In which I had had my
Brat interview willi the man who, till yester-
Jay, was one of the mightiest sovereigns of
Europe, more than ever penetrated with P.

ïenss of the loss England has experienced In
bte foll. As I passed out, a loni line of sight¬
seers from Cassel were drawn up in front of
thc principal entrance, at some twenty yards
Jistant, and at the foot of the lawn, in full
flew of thé room I hail Just quitted, an omni-
jus, gaily decorated willi Prussian, Hessiau,
md other flags, was discharging Us load of
lew-comers to add to their number. I thought
ince more ol'« the caretully-gnariled privacy of
ivhlch I had heard so mach-and wondered.

TUE WEST IO TUE SOUTH.

The Address of Welcome, by the Hon.
George H. Pendleton to tin- Southern

Commercial Convention.

Hon. George H. Pendleton delivered the fol-
owiug reception address ou the occasion of
.he opening, laai Wednesday, of ibo Southern
Commercial Convention at Cincinnati:
Friends-Every induatriil interest, and ad¬

vocates of every growing enterprise from tho
illeghauies to' tue Kucky Mountains, attest
,be dignity of ibu convention and the mari¬
ndo of thc questions committed to ila «onsid-
ïration. Your predecessors, who metal Nor-
olk in 18G8. wt re few in numbers, aud tho
:hief subject ot their consideration waa thc
>ceau trade of the Atlantic citie-t with Europe,
four uumbers already reach many bundrods,
md your debates will touch every project of
naterinl development, every phase of intelli¬
gent indaatry, every racilitv of commercial iu-
ercoui so, every plan of finance and taxation,
ivory encouragement of immigration, every
juestion of governmental economy.
This convention meets to confider and ad-

raaoe tho interests of thc croat Mississippi
balley. Arc, centre, and source of tho well-
iemn' of other portions of the country, its de-
relopinout ia neirgiowth, irs prosperity their
veal th: und when the baud of industry touche»
oto Ida any dormant edment of power which
íatuie haa"hidden in its fields, mines, lak's or

ivers, tney grow by i:s activity, and niov.3

loder its impulsion. The Mississippi Valley I
Che very name cilia up a visiou of trauscend-
tnt grandeur-lands teouiing with cotton, rice,
lugar, rora, barley, lt stretches frjai Cen-
ral Pennsylvania to the waniora boundary of
iatisas; irom thc Lake of the Woods to the
iu!f of Mexico. Its soils are fertile, its mines
inductive, its forests exhaustions, its climate
ioalthful.
Ere long a i'undre'l millions of people will

nhabit it. Phey. will till its fertile soil, they
viii work its fruitful mines, they will manu-
aolure its raw material», they will bi an ac¬

ive, enterprising, self-reliant, aud industrious
>eopte. Thoy will not submit to isolation,
["hey will requiro and they will havo free, uniii-
errupted, and easy communication with the
juli of Mexico by tue Mississippi River, with
he Clienapeak; J Jay by cauil iu Virginia, with
îandv Hook by canal m New Yoik, wirb the
iforth Atlantic by the Lakes and the St. Law¬
ence. They will reach the Pacific by the
Northern and Central and Southern railrotds.
They will dig through tho mountains of Vir¬
ginia and import by way of Norfolk. They
viii thread the valleys of Kentucky and Ten-
ies-ee and load ships at Charleston andSavan-
iab. They will build levees on the Southern
ivers and reclaim to cultivation their rich al-
uviaa. They will sweep away every embar-
ascmont caused by tho protective system,
ml tbey will demand every improvement iu
he borden of taxation and* in the benefits of
;arrency which the most enlightened and sa¬

lacious civilization can suggest. This is ihe
Southern Commercial Convention. Ohio was

be first fruit of the muoidcenco of mac,nani-
nous Virginia, eldest-born of the Northwest,
airest of uer sisters. Conscious of bur own
natured and matronly beauty, sba looks witb
ovmg pride Upon their youthful bloom and
rigor. In ber name I bidiyou welcome.

AZL ABOUT THE STATE.

Sales-Day In Greenville.
Tbe following property WOB sold at Green¬

ville on Monday by the sheriff: The Paris
Mountain Tract, of 1000 acres, sold as proper¬
ly of estate of General \V. Thompson, deceased,
ads Aldridge Green-$2,600. By same, by
order of Probate Judge, 240 acres, property of
estate of Joseph James, deceased, for payment
ol debts, ic, $709.

A Shocking Occurrence.
The Y uk ville Enquirer says : "One day last

week, Mr. E. J. Worthy having loaded a couple
of shot guns for the purpose of killing a hawk
that was destroying his pigeons, let one of the
guns fall which exploded, and the whole charge
entered his wife'd lo?, who was sitting near by,
and eo shattered the bone that it was necessa¬
ry to amputate near tho knee. We are glad,
however, to state that she bore the stock with
unusual calmness and fottitnde, and is doing
as well as could possibly be expected."

Thc Air-Line Railroad.
The Spartanburg Spartan sayt : "The sur¬

veyors have at last completed their work
through this place and surveyed ono line to
Greenville. Several routes were surveyed
through the town, and we believe it is y et unde¬
termined which will be adopted, bat the indica¬
tions are very strong in favor of the one which
passes up the ravine in front of Wofford Col¬
lege, and crosses -Rutherford street south of
the graveyard. Contracts will soon be let ont
to Greenville, and the gradin? on the entire
line from Charlotte, North Carolina, to Atlanta,
Georgia, will probably bo completed by the
first of January, 1872. Colonel Clayton is pro¬
gressing rapidly with his contract to Broad
iii ver, which be is bound to finish by the time
mentioned above. When tho grading is fin¬
ished it ought not t > require more than six
months to lay the superstructure."

Homicide.
A difficulty occurred at Sumter, on Wednes¬

day night last, between Edgar Bishop and
Charles Robinson, two colored men, which re¬
sulted the next day in the death of the lormer.
The deceased was stabbed m four places-the
mortal wound being in tbe left lnng near the
heart. Robinson was committed to Jail to
await his trial. The verdict ol the jury of
inquest-C. M. Hurst, coroner-was as follows:
"That the said Edgar Bishop oame to bis
death from wounds inflicted by so.ne sharp
instrument, supposed to be in the hands of
one Charles Robinson."
We learn that an altercation took plaoe at

Grahurn's Cross Roads, in Darlington District,
on Saturday, between a negro by the name of
Graham, and a white man named Matthews;
that thc latter shot t he former with a pistol,
from the effects of which he died on Monday,
It was not a political difficulty.

The Affray at Antioch.
The Edgefield Advertiser says : We an¬

nounce with pain and sadness tho death
cf B. D. Branson. Esq., who was mortal¬
ly wounded in the affray At Antioch on the 25th
Of September. Mr. Bronson, after a week of
intense sufferine*, departed this life on Satur¬
day morning last, and was buried at Antioch
on the following day. Messrs. J. M. and A.
Holsen, and Mr. Wm. Collins, as participants
in this affray, were arrested on Tuesday last,
and are now in Columbia endeavoring to be
admitted to bail.

Special Notices.
'^:FIYST~BIPTIST CÜÜRCBV^

Freachlûg may be expected In this Church TO¬
MORROW and In future, at half-past 10 A, M., and
half-past 4 P. M., by the Rev. L. H. SHUCK, Pas-
tor. . oct8

JÄ> DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON¬
DUCTED in the Orphan's Chapel on SABBATH AF¬
TERNOON, at 4 o'clock, by the Rev. W. C. DANA.
oct8

_

¿e»» HIBERNIAN HALL.-DI V I N E
SERVICE will be held In Hibernian Hall, TO¬
MORROW, at half-past io A. M., and at half-past 7
P. M. Subject ior the evening: "The Great Ar¬
raignment." Rev. Dr. HICKS ofllciatlng.
ods-*_
J&f" ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC ! DO YOU

have Chills and Fever? If so, use SIMMONS'
LIVER REGULATOR ; it will core you. oct8-l

^-NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS ARE
hereby cautioned against crediting any of the
Crew oí the Bark MONSOON, as no debts of their
contracting will be paid by the Capraln or Con¬
signee. C. C. COE, Superintendent
oct8-12_M. A R. P. M. A M. Co.

pB* SYSTEMS RUN DOWN.-PER¬
SONS often allow their systems to "run down,"
or rather run them down by over-work, accom¬

panied by a neg:ect of tho proper means of In-

vigoratlcn. The result is what ls called "GENI¬
TAL DEBILITY;" In other words, a failure and
partial collapse or the physical forces, accom¬

panied, usually, by great depression of spirits.
The best remedy In such cases is HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS. Whether the state of ex¬

haustion lias been brought on by excessive phy¬
sical labor, dissipation, anxiety of mind, expo¬
sure, or any other canse, the remedial effect or
this great stomachic will be round equally prompt
and certain. As a restorative, after severe sick¬
ness has prostrated the bodily and monta) ener¬

gies, it is pronounced, by competent medical au

thorlty, "THE BEST TONIC IN CSB." ir men were

not foolishly careless about their health, and over

confident In themselves, they would always,
when engaged ia any work that required graat
exertlou, use corresponding means of sustain¬

ing their strength. For this purpose HOSTET¬
TER'S BITTERS are Invaluable. All toilers should
use them as an Invlgoranr.
For those constantly employed in in-door occu¬

pations, especially in crowded workshops, they
may be reckoned as the very best safeguard of
health. Where there Is a predisposition to con¬

stipation, or a tendency to biliousness, they may
be truly said to be a specific for which there ls no

substitute._oct8-0D4o
ßgB* WE WANT A RESPONSIBLE

party to take State Agency for the sale of WIL.

SON'S IMPROVED SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE
in the State of South Carolina. CHARLES
GROUT, Special Agent of the Company, ls at the
Pavilion notel, Charleston, rora rew days, where

arrangements can be made for the Agency or the
Wilson's Sewing Macblne Company, Cleveland,

Ohio. OCtT-2*

SS-A GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE.-
From the time when, In 1834, Dr. RCGGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Acid" and. Its extraordinary medi¬
cal effects, nothing In the history of Medicine has

equalled lt. Largely used by the French physi¬
cians In treatment of consumptive and scrofu¬
lous diseases, lt was Introduced by the Court Phy¬
sician of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRÏ, Into Prus¬

sia, and rrom thence to the United States. No¬

thing else or tire present day can equal HEN¬

RY'S SOLULION OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better after only om
HOM has been taken, and we cordially recommend
It to thc public-[Editor "Argus." lann lyr

YOU CAN
SAVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
«-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED."S*

p&> NOTICE.-NINETY DAYS AFTER
date application will be made for RENEWAL OF
CERTIFICATE No. 7579, FOR NINE (9) SHARES
BANK OF CHARLESTON STOCK, standing In tbe
name or CHARLES MACBETH, Trustee of Emma
Ann Mazyck, the original having been lost.

ang22-lamo3_
/ar BEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

DR. J. BRADFIELB'S FEMALE REGULATOR ls
one of those fortunate discoveries that only occur
at long Intervals. This remedy is Woman's Best

Friend, and no lady who ls familiar with its vir¬
tues is to be found without a bottle of lt.
For sale by

" GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.

Juo27-stuth6mos

-funeral Notices.

acquaintances of Ur. and lira. J. D. Kirkpatrick
are respectfully Invited to attend the Foneral Ser¬
vices of their daughter SERENA, at their resi¬
dence on South Bay, next to the corner orxeg&re
street, THIS MORNING, at io o'clock. oecs

ffTHE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
of Mrs. T. J. MOISB, and or Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
MOISE, are Invited to attend the Funeral of
CARRIE, daughter of. the former, from the resi¬
dencebf the latter, No. 14 Bull street, on SDNDAT
MORNING, at half-past lo o'clock. octa

ffTHE BELATTVES, FRIENDS AND-
Acquaintances of Mrs. JULIA E. CHAF rs, and of
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fisher, and" of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Weed, are respectfully invited to attend-
the Funeral Services of the former, at her resi¬
dence, No. 144 Coming street, TO-MORP.OW AFTER¬
NOON, at 3 o'clock, octa-*

_Spinal gTotlces.
ffCONSIGNEES PER MERCHANTS'

Line Brig MARIPOSA, from Boston, will send for
goods to North Atlantic Wharf.. Cargo not called
for at sunset, will be stored ar their risk and ex¬

pense. AU claims mas; oe made on wharf.
octS-l WILLIAM ROACH A CO.

ff NOTICE .-SOUTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD, CHARLESTON, OCTOBER 6,1870.-
On and after this date THOUSAND MILE TICK¬
ETS over thisRoad will be confined strictly to
business purposes, and only the names of Mem¬
bers of Mercantile Firms will tie put on the ticket.
Families win not be allowed to travel oi them.

(Those holding tickets will of coarse be allowed to

use them out.)
A. L. TYLER, vice-President,

3. B. PICKENS, 6. T.A._octe-e
pah TO THE PUBLIC.-W. B. FORD¬

HAM'S REFORM BRASS AND STRING BAND,
in support of the War (CARPENTER and BUT¬
LER) Campaign. Latest st;lo of Mösle for danc¬
ing parties. Orders left at my residence, No. 212
Meeting street, two doors above John street, op¬
posite Arnold's Grain Store, will meet with

prompt dispatch. W. R. FORDHAM,
of Reform Band.

N. B.-Country orders promptly attended to.

Ogg_
.-^SB-FOR EDISTO, ENTERPRISE, Ac-

The Steamer "ARGO" now leaves South Atlantic
Wharf on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS Instead of
mondays and Thursdays. See time-table ad ver

tlsed in another column._sep3P
pf GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

for Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
er Impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

Pa._8epl7-3mo8
pf AWAYWITH SPECTACLES.-OLD

Eyes mado new, easily, without doctor or medi¬
cines. Sent postpaid on receipt of io cents. Ad¬

dress Dr. E. JJ. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue,
Sew York. decl6

pf AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE
TRUSSES.-Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.
Sont postpaid on receipt of lo cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 130 Lexington avenue, Nev*

York._«-eon
pf THE ESTATE OF ROBERT B.

BEE.-Not ice is hereby given that the undersign¬
ed will, on the 22d of October next, at 12* o'clock
M., apply to the Hon. GEORGE BUIST. Judge of

Probate, for Charleston County, for Letters Dis-
mlssory as Executor of the above named Estate.

Eep22-thstnlmo"_ROBERT BEE.

ff THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY-SAVINGS DEPART¬
MENT.-Depositors are requested to leave their
Books to be credited with the October quarterly
Interest due 1st proximo. All Deposits mt. Je on-

or before the 20th of October, will bear Interest
from 1st October.

Interest six per cent., compounded quarterly.
THOMAS R. WARING,

sep22-thBtnlmo_Cashier.
ff ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COM¬

PANY OF CHARLESTON, S. C.-CHARLESTON,
S. C., OCTOBER 1,1870.-In accordancewith & res¬

olution ofthe Board of Directors, TEN PER
CENT, of the Capital Stock of this Company is

hereby called for, payable at the Treasurer's Of¬

fice, Brown's Wharf, on or before the loth In¬

stant. F. J. PELZEB,
octl-stuthS Treasurer.

ff THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY.-CHARLESTON, S. O.,
SEPTEMBER 30, 1870.-DIVIDEND No. 5.-The
Board of Directors of this Company having de¬
clared a Scml-Annual Dividend of FOUR PER
CENT, on the Capital Stock of the Company,
(being Four Dollars per share), the same will be

paid the Stockholders on and after MONDAY, Sd
October. THOS. R. WARING,
octl-tuths3 Cashier.

ff FIVE CENTS ADDITIONAL WILL,
buy Shoes with sllv : or copper tips, which will
save the buyer the price of a new pair of shoes.

Compared with ragged toes and dirty stockings,,
they are beautiful, to say the least. Parents, try

lt, sep7-ws3mos

ff GERMAN SOCIETY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-Emigrants seeking employment can:

obtain Information concerning the same from.

Captain H. HARMS, Agent of this Society, whose
office for the present ts at Na ß9 East Bay.
Parties wishing toemploy Emigrants can consult
the Agent dally. Office hours from 12 to 2 o'clock.

JOHN CAMPSEN,
ap23 stu President.

ff NOTICE.-AT TttE NEXT SES¬
SION of the Legislature the Carolina Rifle Club-

will apply for a Charter of Incorporation.
Bep22-lamo3 -

ff ELLA SHINGLER AND LILLY
SHINGLER, INFANTS, BY THEIR NEXT FRIEND

'

TS. WILLIAM L. VENNING AND HÜTSON LEE,
EXECUTORS OF WILLIAM PINCKNEY SHING¬
LER AfJD SUSAN BALL SHINGLER.-IN COM¬

MON PLEAS-Equity side.-By au order of Judg î

CARPENTER, made In this' cause the 16th o

March, 1870, all aud singular the creditors of
WILLIAM PINCKNEY SHINGLER are required to

present their claims to me, at my office, No. SO

Broad street, Charleston, on or before tue FIRST
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1870, or be debarred from the
benefit of any decree which may be thereafter
made in the said causé.

It was further ordered that the said creditors
be enjoined and restrained from prosecuting snits
at law or in Equity upon their said claims ont ll
the further order of the Court

M. P. O'CONNOR, Special Referee,
mch22 lam ot No. 30 Broad street.

D
Kitti Pnbhcations.

I ORSON'S FARMING.

ONLY $3! ONLT .(3!

Just received a few copies of DICKSON'S
FARMING, in Extra Cloth Binding, at the redieed
price of $3, heretofore sold at $4.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD STREET,

CHARLESTON,8.C.
octi


